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STUBYOF A LONG,SEPARATEB-SHO?.K
Q PINCH

WITH ~ONBU!TIW

lNIIETIVE-ENERGY
S’IMUGE
by
F. L. Rlbe

PresentQ-pinchexperimentsinvolveh5gh-f3
plasmaswith area com~ession ratioii
of the orderof ~, usinghigh-voltagecapaeltorato
provideboth the earlyshockheating(duringthe firstfew tenths pzec)
and the lateradiabaticcompression,
in a single-turncoil..In the
se~ated-shock conceptkathe shockheatingis done by high-voltage
circuitswhose energycontentis only a few percentof that of the
total system. The oompreesion
magneticenergy,which Is preponderant,
Is containedin.amultiturncof.l
with slow rise time (ofthe order
of milliseconds)
appropriateto adiabaticcompressionof the PIRS- in
long systems. The area compressionratiosare less than 10. Physical
pramsters and costsof a largesystem,appropriateto a scientific
feasibility
experirsmtat kTL w 10 keV and n’r~ 1014 cm-a sec are derived in this report. The chockheatingis calculatedon the basis
of plasxmsheathsdrivenby Blwsleintransmissionlines;although
otherelectricalcircuitsmightbe used. The adiabaticcompression
fieldis assuswdto be energizedby a superconducting
inductiveenergy
source,switchedby normal-going
superconductors.

I.

PIASMAHEATING

A.

ShockHeatin&
In the mde13 takenhere (Fig.1) a sheathsep

aratinga magneticfieldB6 and the plasmaadvances
radiallyinwardat a speedV$, pro~ectingionsahead
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PLASMA

Is some jouleheatingof the electronsIn the sheath;
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however,this heatingis much lesethan that of the
ions.) plasma-simulation
studies4showthat the acenergiesfroman idealsheathis one of repeatedly
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to gain energy,
and the electronsresdn cold. (Inpracticethere
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in practice). Only ionsare Szs-d

tual processwherebythe ionsare givena spreadof

SHOCK HEATING
COIL
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‘“. b

of it at a speed2v5. The plas?ra
fillingdensity
insidethis “megneticpiston”is ~, and the plasma
aheadof the pistonis assmm?dto be cold (- 1 eV
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bouncingoff the sheathwall.es they pass through
the centerof the dischargetube, leadingto oscil✎

lationswhich finally(ona scaleof 0.1 psec)settle down to SOZE!sheathradiusbxSHat the end of
the shockphase. Anotherlikelypbyelcalprocess

Fig. 1. Illustrating
the quantitiesinvolvedin a
rmgnetical.ly
drivenplasm sheath.

1

for impartinga spreadof ion velocitiesis that the

where p. is the fillingpressurein mT, b fs ~ cm

sheathbecomescorrugatedby Te@or or other instab-

and B6 is in gauss.

ilities80

that

ionsbouncingoff it are reflected

B.

in randomdirections,spreadingenergyintotwo or
threedegreesof freedom.

Equilibration
of Ionsand Electrons
After the shock,but beforethe slow adiabatic

compressionhas progressedvery far, the electrons

Simpledynamicalconsiderations
showthat all
of the ionsprojectedfrom the sheathwi31 hit It

of collisions.We aasuxna
thisprocessto begin at

againafterpassingthroughthe axis of the discharge when the sheathhas advancedto XO = 1/3.

=Oandto endat x.x
x ‘XSH’ ‘i ‘TSH’ ‘e
E’ ‘i
= TE, while the nmgneticfieldmintains the con-

As an averageapproxktion to the actualtrain of

stantvalueBs. Thus TE =1/2 TSH, XE =xSH, and

eventswe assure?
that all of the ions in8idethe

we write (3)as

sheathat this instantthermaliseand then push the
2nokTE .x’&(~/81r).

sheathback to XSH, doingan tumuntof work
(B:/8fi)xb2[x:H
- (1/3)2]againstthe constantfield
Bs. Hence

c.

(8)

Iaenthalplc
Expansion
Beforeconsidering
the adiabaticcompression

xb2nO[l- (1/3)2
][1/2mi(2v~)2]=3/2 xb2nokTW

to the finalplasm state,we considerthe option
of suddenlyexpandingthe shock-heated
equilibrated

+ 1/8 b2B:[x& - (1/3)2],

(1)

plasnmwithoutits doingwork or exchangingheat

whereni is the ton mass. The mnnantumof the pro-

with its surroundings.To accomplishthis the field

jectedions is relatedto Bsby

B6 would suddenlyberemovedfor a timeSS0.3 b~vth.
Then a field xs$s wouldbe reapplied. Here Vth is
.

(2)

the ion thermalvelocity. The plasmatemperature
remainsconstantat TE, but the compressionfactor

After the piston-heated
plasmabecomesquiescent,
‘creases ‘omxSHto 1“
D. AdiabatioCompression

pressurebalancerequires
= B:/8fl.
(no/x:H)kTsH

(3)

Note that v~ = (kTSH/2mi)*/xsH
=2.20 X107
[kTSH(keV)]*.Substituting(3) and (2) into (l),
we find
XsH =(2/5

)*=o,632

.

(4)

The initialback emf aroundthe insideof the
dischargetube is givenby
VS.2RX1O

-8

bvsBs ,

Duringthis processthe plasmabehavesas a
fluid,with s cific-heatratio7 =5/3, for which
(kT)X2(Y -1 r =const. Let subscriptf referto
the final,compressedplasmastate. Then
2(7 - 1)
=TE~
‘f
c)
f
‘f

=no/x~ .

(5)

Substituting
Eqs. (2) and (3),

B/Ba =

(lo)

(XsH/Xf)7

=

wherethe finalcompressionfield is givenby

Vs =10-8(&-)*bB:

[pokTf(keV)]*
Bf(w) . 2.386

.4

(9)

Pressurebalance,2nkT = B2/8x then requires
(volts
)

$no ~ bkTSH
~ lo-8(_._) ~.

.

(12)

‘f

(6)

Substituting(6) and (8) into (9),we obtain (for
7 =5/3)

-24
In nmre convenientunits (forml =4.15 X 10
g,
an “average”D-T ion),

=3.68 p$kTSH(keV) , (xSH =0.632)

2

8

kTf’>~$$”

V~(kV) =0.517 X 10‘6 b B:/1$
(7)

*

and ionswill come to the sametemperatureby means

!+

‘SH

m+ ~
(13)

.

A

V~(kV)
kTf(keV)=0.0737 ~
~P~ Xf

.

B~

#/2

(14)

%

Figure2 is a graphof the variousplassmand field
paraux?ters
for kTf =5keVandb=8csn.
For the case (prim?d)with added ieenthalplc
e-ion

so
we Set X = 1 afkerequilibration

B#Bs

=X;y

Tj/~

‘Xf-2(y

to

@

3/2to

TIME

Th historyof nmgneticfield for free
expamion of the iOnS followingthe initial
implosion.

that

(15)
(16)

- 1) .

afterthe free expansionand reflectionby T&.
Then
(17)

(20)

Note that vs = (kT~~/4mi)*/x&= 1.29 x 107
(18)

E.

[kT~~(keV)]*.Corresponding
to (1)we now have
xb2no[l- (1/3)2
][1/2mi(2vs)2]

Free &panaion of the Iona5

XSH) foragiven Bs and Vs, asagnetic fiemk~
the time historyshovmin Fig. 3

may

initial.
pistonfieldof rmgnitude2+ Bs is suddenly renmvedat time to when the sheathhas arrived
at x = 1/3. A largerfieldis reappliedat 3/2
o
‘o‘ when all ionshave advancedto the opposite
In

contrastto expression(2),we now have
B~/87c=4nOmiv~ .

X;;2)

,

(21)

where the last term representswork done on the

be used. An

wall, end reflectsthem all at velocity2vS.

flb2nOkT&- 1/8 b2B:(l-

.3/2

In orderto obtainlowercompression(larger

plassnafterthe reversingreflection. Solving
(21),

and (19) yields

(20)

Sincethe ionsare acceleratedby 2-?!Bs, we have
v;’ = 2* RX1O

(19)

.
~o-8(*

We denotethe temperatureof the thermlised ions

(22)

xsH = (26/45)*=0.i’6.

-8

bvsB~

& bB2
s ;
)

(23 )

V:’(kV)= 0.259x M-6 bB:/p~
. 1.275 p$kT~~(keV). (x;; =0.76)(24)
-..
After adiabaticcompression
8

kT~’ =
%Xf2(y

(X;J27

+:’

- U3Tno

;

(25)

V:‘(kV)
‘T:’(kev)‘o”272~”

(x:; =0”76)(26)

Figure4 is a graph of the quantitiesBs, Bf, nf

n,,,’
!0

and V“ versusfillingpressurepo for the final
s—
compressionfactorXf = 0.3 and 0.4. A finalD-T
ion temperaturekT~’ = 10 keV is assumed.
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Fig. 2. Plasmaheatingparamters versusfilling
pressurefor variouscompression
ratiosxf.
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SPARK

II. A SHOCK-HEATINO
CIRCUIT
Figure5 showsa shock-heating
coilwith a

o

Blumleintransmission
line connectedat each of two
each half of each Blumleinline. The totalvoltage

SHO<K CROWBAR
SPARK GAPS

A

feed slots. l%e chargevoltageVBL is that between

Fig. 5.

developedby the lines,consideringthe coil as an

o
B

Blumlein-line
drivenshockheatingcoil
switchcapacitorcrowbar.

open circuit,is
V.

(1)

= 2NBLVBL ,

lines.
whereN~L is the totalnumberof transmission
The characteristic
impedanceof each half of each

is the phasevelocityin the line. The rise time
of the currentin the coil (whenthere is no plasma) is

line is
‘BL

T

=o.4n

Xlo

-8

‘SH

(5)

r=%”

* w
ctBL/e

The coil currentrisesaccordingto the rela. 377tBL/c*w

,

(Ohlns)

(2)

tion

where e is the dielectricconstantof the insulator
(forMylar c =3),

tBL

is

-t/T
‘)

I=~L(l-e

(6)

the spacingof a half

Blumlelnline,w is its width,and c is the speed

to a finalvalue

of light in cm/sec.
DI.I

switchesare closed,a
When the shock-heating

(7)

“BL

voltage2VBL is appliedafterone wave transittine

This must match the currenttiecessary
to produce

over the lengthI,BL.It lastsfor a time
2J!__
.—,“-BL
‘BL
‘BL

the chockmgnetic fieldBs in lengthtSH of the
(3)

c/c+!

If

we

specializeto the case of Mylar

insulationwhose dielectricstrengthis taken as
1.18

where
‘BL =

shock COil.

x 106 V/cm (3 kV/mil),we have

‘BL

=0.85

-6
x 10

‘BL “

(8)

,

using (2),

we derivethe width of the tranfimisslon

with the Mnit for a - 0 givenby log (1 - y) =x,
Graphsof I/~L anday2 =Vs/2NBLVBLversust/rr

lines
(cm)

w = 1“85 x 10-4 $lL “

(9)

are given in Fig. 7. It is seen that the back emf
V~ reducesthe attainablecurrentsand coil voltages from theirvalues~Land2NBLVBL

III.COUPLINGOF THZ PLASM4AND THS SHOCK-HEATING

in the sim-

ple line-drivencircuit.

CIRCUIT
Havingestablished
the parameter of the shock-

Iv. THEMuxTETrccoMFR.sssIoNcxRcurT,
IAYOUTAND

heatingcircuit,we now give an approximatetreat-

NOTATION

ment of the effectof the plasm back emf on the

A schematicarrangementof the nagneticcom-

currentdrivenby the Blumleinlines. We consider

pressioncircuitis shownin Fig. 8. The super-

the situationat earlytimas,x = t/rY ~ 1, when

conductingstoragecoil is assum?dto consistof

the sheathhas not movedappreciablyfrom its ini-

stabilizedNbTi windingsat 4°K, surroundedby a

tialpositionx =1.

Using (1.6),(1.7)and (IV.3),

the plasm back emf is givenby
(volts
)

Vs=Al?,

secondaryat room temperature,
or pxsibly 7@K.
The s~rconducting switchRSC, on goingnormal,

(1)

where I is the shock-coilcurrentin amperes,and

reachesa valueRm , much greaterthan that of the
ballastresistorl%, which thereforedissipates
most of the energyinvolvedIn the resistivenagnetic energytransfer.

*++

A = (0.4n)2x 10-5

()
=0.973

x

10-3 &

In the followingthe subscriptsSH, C, P, and

io

S referto the shock,compression,
primaryand sec-

%H
“

(V/A2)

(2)

ondarycoils,respectively.The subscriptO refers
to conditionsbeforeswitchingthe magneticenergy.

A diagramof the shockcircuitis given in Fig. 6.

A radialsectionthrougha coil is shown in Fig. 9:
AR =actual thicknessof coil

Thus

(cm)

v = no. of coil layersin AR
2NBLZBL1+ %H

= 2%LVBL - ‘+

(3)

“

Settinga = A<L/2NVBL = A~L/2NBLzBLand Y = I/~L,

1.=collvolvma fillingfactor
.4= lengthof coil subdivision (cm)
N = Anv =total numberof turns

this reducesto

in one coil subdivision*

dy/dx=l-y-ay2.

(4)

N= =N/k =no. of turnspar cm
(cm-l)
= thicknessof superconducting

‘SC

materialin
%
B = magneticInductionin a

For y = O at x = O the solutionis
~ati-l 1 + 2ay
m

solenoid

- ‘a*-l *

. (l+4a)*x,

(5)

RO =mean coil radius
~ .1,5 B2R2 x ~o-8
.

(cm)
(G)
(cm)

= nxignetic

energyper unit lengthof
solenoid

(J/cm)

(1)

(J)

(2)

WA = f,W=Mgnetic energypar
coil subdivision

A

v~=JU2

?!

I

k = couplingcoefficientfrom
primaryto secondaryof
storagecoil

I

cirFig. 6. Circuitdiagramof the shock-heating
Cuit.

*In the case of a one-turncoil,as in a conventionalQ pinch,N =1 is associatedwith the length
4.

5

a = AIBL/2NBLz

BL
?

—Y

(2=0.001

ay2

‘———

0.8

0.6

0.4

/

/

0.2

~\

/

/

/

/

,0’
--

/

0

0,/,

/0,

tx=3

/<0/-’”/

0

/“ -” --s5
/ %
s.~- M 4“-.
in
s--------K-~_r
0.1

0.2

0.30.4

a’O.5

--//

,0

/00,

a= 1.0

a=4
,
2.0

0.60.81.0

NORMALIZED

TIME

,
1
3.04.0

t
I
6.08.0100

X= t/~r

currentand voltagess functions
Fig. ~. Shock-coil.
of tim for variousplasma-sheath
back-emf
psraneters.

~

j = XB/O.k!R = X~/AR = average
) (5)
currentdensity of solenoid (A/cm2

= B/O.4R = currentper unit
lengthof solenoid

(A/cm)

(3)

I = tI1/N = ~/Nl = CurrentPer
(A)

turn

(4)

jSc = I1~ARSC = superconducting
currentdensity in primary
(A/cm2) (6)

solenoid

n TURNS/cm/LAYER
COMPRESSION
COIL

SUPERCONDUCTING
STORAGE COIL

N TURNS IN
ONE COIL
SUBDIVISION
●

PRI MAkY

Fig. 8.

6

SECONDARY

Schematicdiagramof the compression-field
circuitof a separated-shock
O pinchwith
cryogenicinductiveenergystorage.

4

I-V

‘AR’
Fig.

9.

Radial

LAYERS

IN AR
sectionof compressioncoil.

✌

L.=41r2R2$. x 10-9 = inductance

The energydissipatedin R is

1

per Un;t length

(H/cm)

(7)

_l+x-k
‘R - 1+X

L = (47c2R21?/1)
X 10-9 = inductanceof one coil subdivision(H)

(8)

Xk
Wc =—
(1+X)2W*

=nomlresistitifWof
super-conductor

(7)

“

The energyremainingin LS (andfilling~) is

compressioncoil (risetime) (see)
~C

(6)

“

The energytransferredto the load LC is

r = containment
tti of plasma
T . switching(L/R)tim of
s
currentfrom storageto
n =resistivity

‘m

(ohm-cm)

k
‘s ‘—(l+x)pw~”

(ohm-cm)

(8)

The transferredenergy is a maximumwhen x = 1.

n
= resfstivityof normal
com
superconductor
and stabilizi-

For k =1 one half of the energyW~

5S dissipated

and the secondaryand load inductorseach get one

ng matrix

quarter.

cu. fractionof initialprimary
energyWm dissipatedin the

, THE INDUCTANCESIN MAGNETIC
VI. RELATIONSBEHMEEN

superconducting
switch

ENERGYSTORAGE

x = Le/Lg = ratioof inductances
of compression
coil and induc-

‘c

In the followingwe take Lc = LS (x = 1). Since
= (k/k)\i~wehave

tive-storage
secondary
a =ratio of area of superconductor

where R and B are given. We

plus stabilizing
matrixto area

also

take Rs/Rp

(~l.l)casgi~n, thus determining = (R#Rs).

of superconductor
in switch

The fieldB~ will be takenas an inde~ndent variable. We shallalso take the initialcurrent~

material
v.

(1)

Rp = (2/k*)RCBc/B~,

1!
d = thicknessof winding= AR/vi

in a primary-coilsubdivisionas an independent
vsxiable. We then find

RESISTIVESWIIY!HING
0FM4GNETLU =GYWITH
MUTUALINIM!TANCE

(2)

Figure10 showsthe circuitof the inductlvestoragecircuitafterthe resistanceof the transfer
elementhas changedfrom zero to R. Let ~ be the
initialcurrentin $, which iS the storagehiudor
whose corresponding
initialstoredenergyis W~
= *L&

After the switchinghas takenplace

M

(1)

I~=IC

(2)

1P

-

where
T
s

Lc

=LP(l+x)-k
1+X
R

L~

Lp

R

>
is

the rise time of the compressionfield,and

;
x = LC/LS

(4)

k =!?/LS$ .

(5)

r

T
Fig.

10.

Diagramof Inductivelydrivencircuit.

7

From

condition

the

‘s1

= ‘cl’

we have

NIC = RS/Rc .
We

note that

awci’2
.

.+

‘Sc= %A3c

(3)

(6)

T8110njsc

In terms of the switchingvoltage%, the area of

,

the superconductor
is gottenfrom (k):
(4)

IC =BCtC/0.41TNC
.

.

~c=w+.l=.
VII. REIATIONSIN THE SUPERCONDUCTING
CIRCUIT
A.

(7)

‘8EO%C

The Superconducting
Switch

The lengthof superconductor
is V=/AX:

From (V.7)we have, for x =1,
(8)
(1)

In orderto expressinterma of presentlyavailable,

horn (V.3),for x =1,

fabricated,strandedsuperconductor
we note the em

~ _4(2k-k)wC~P

(2)

piricalF

(5)

ohm-cmfor NbTi stabilizedin a CuNi or German-

~“

silvermatrix.

acrossthe resistorsshortlyafterthe

The voltage

jsc = 5 X 105 A/cm2 for braidedNbTi
zwitche8 and estimate6the value Icom =5X1O -5

B.

The superconducting
PrimarySolenoid In order

to expressin termsof presentlyavailable,fabri-

instantof switchingis
(4)

‘o=%)=v~”

cated superconductor
we note the followingemplrlcal relationship
betweenjsc (inA/cm2)and B~ in
G for Bm~50

ReferringtoFig. 8, R =RBRSc/(~+RSc).
shallassumethat R= >> ~

= 6 x 109AG/cm2

B&c

so t~t R= RB. ~

orderthat only a fractionq of the energyW~ of
the superconducting
coil be dissi~ted in RSC, and
hencea~ar

kG:

We

as a load on the refrigerator,
we set

in the
‘t %c be the thicknessof superconductor
prim&-solenoid. Using (9):

‘m = Lz?
%

*SC

X 10-10B&

.

(lo

‘Sc = m

=%p

in length.tPis then
The volume of superconductor

-2(2 - k)2 ‘TCIP
lcql ‘“
Ts
%3

‘t

(9)

(5)
v

Sc

‘9 fi$cB~Bc/k+ ,
= 2’@PtP’%c = 1“67 x 10
(u)

be the crosssectionalarea of superconduc-

tor c-wins 1~ in Rsc beforethe switchingtakes
place and let Isc be the lengthof superconductor.

wherewe have used (VI.1).

Let jsc be the (near-critical)
currentdensityof

VIII. PARAMETERSOI?A 1O-KEVSCIXN’PIFWFEASIBILITY
EXPERIMENT

the superconductor
beforeswitching. Then from (5)

“-

A.

50?_#*,
%C

‘S%c%c

where a is the area ratioof stabilizing
matrix
to superconductor.
materialplus superconductor
It is estimated6that values of a as smallas 1.5
in
can be attained. The volume of superconductor
cm~ is7

Choiceof Shockand Compression-Coil
Dhnensionsand Fields
We startwith a considerably
largerdischarge

tube (abouta factorof 2) than those in previous
experimentsand proceedoutward.
Innerradiusof dischargetube =b = 12 cm.
Innerradiusof shockheatingcoil =xcb
=13

cm.

Thicknessof shockheatingcoil =0.5 cm.
Outerradiusof shockheatingcoil =15.5 cm.
8

,

In choosingthe innerradiusRc = 16 cm of the com-

We note that the shock-coilinductanceoutsidethe

pressioncoilwe leavespacefor shock-circuit
con-

initial.
plasmasheath,for .tSH= lCQ cm, is

nectionsand insulationaroundthe shock-heating
copper (Tl=1.73
coil. We assumeroom-temperature
-6
x 10 ohm-cm)and a containmenttime of 42 ms or

4X2 x 1O-9(X:

-

l)b2/lSH=9.8

nH .

This corresponds
to 4.9 nH for each of the two Blum-

Weater.

lei.nfeeds. We assurrn?
10 nlltotalparasiticinduc-

As a convenientvaluewe choosethe compression-coilthicknessATC =2.5 cm. The L/R decay

tance. Thuswe take the %nitialinductancein series with the plasmasheathat one feed slotto be

time of the compressioncoil is then
~H=lonH.

‘r =2xRe3Rc X 10-9/~ =0.15 sec .
c

(1)
The transitt~

in the copperis approximately
The skin flepth
6 =llX104#T*
Ewe

choosea

(2)

C“

I’k?

the

TS

=2

of the plasmasheathto the center

of the shockcoil is approximately
).2cm/3.lx 10(
cm/sec = 0.39

psec.

We aasum that a sufficient

approxi.nmtion
to idealbehaviorcan be achieved
ma.

It is shownelse-

where that eddy-current
lossW~ representsap-

with a rise time T

=0.10 &ec.

From (111.5)the

the characteristicrhnpedance
is

proxindely the followingfractionof the “d.c.”
z

joule10s8WF duringthe pulseof compressionfield:

L /2?
BL = SH r ‘0”0500ti”

IY the current~L =V~/ZBL were completelyeffec(3)

tive in producingB~ we shouldrequire0.73 MA/m.
HoweverFig. 7 showsthat the plasmaback emf has

If we choosea 5-layercoil (v =5) witha
factorX =0.7, the windingthicknessif

filling

d%4Rc/5k* =0.6 cm ,

the effectof raisingthis by a l?actor
of about
2.2(ua 2.2). Thus we have
(4)

~=

corresponding
to WEE/WEU 0.01.
B.

‘BL

Plasm and Magnetic-Field
Rmameters
From the curvesof Fig. b we see that a D-T

ion temperaturekTf =10 KeV (8.9 keVfor D-D) can

=1.6

w

=80kV.

From Fig. 7 (fora =2.2) we f~nd that at t ~’r
r
the plasmaback emf is

be obtainedat a filli~ pressurePO of about~ mT
V~ = O.45(2N V ) = 145 kV .
BL BL

and a finalradialcompressionfactorXf = 0.3.
The corresponding
final~netic fieldat B =1 is
kG. Allowinsfor lossesand experimental
lati-

43

tude,we chooee

consistentwith the value
This is approximately
(153 kV) obtainedfrom Fig. 4. The lengthof the
line

is givenby

L

Bs .9.2

w,

‘f =3.0 x 1015 cm-3 .
Correspondingly,the maxhum plasma back emf Vs

=153 kV. The shockand pre-compression
tempera-

lBL

.2/3

+

.45

meters

.

V5 E

From (11.8)the thickne8sof mylar insulation
be

must

turesare givenby
‘BL =o.68mm .
kTSH ‘2kTE = 5.8 kev,
From (11.9)the width of the Blumleinlinemust be
and the shockvelocityis
w = 3.0 meters .
v =3.11
s

X107 cm/sec .

9

c.

The InductfveStorageSecondaryCircuit
This circuitconsistsof the compressioncoil

v

ergy store (Fig.8). It must receivean amountof

D,

energyequalto that of the compressioncoil. From
(IV.1)for BC =Bf =60kG

‘PO

%

2 ‘S =~.8kv
~

The Sup-e
reconducting
Primarycircuit

length!P is relatedto ~
Eo~kp

field

For B~
!

= 20 kG

assumea couplingcoefficientk =0.85. Usi.nS
(VI.1),we derivefor the primsryand secondary
coil radii:

by the relation

=3.11 X 107 .

. 20 kG the ampereturnsper cm are

NWl&

in the priuary,superconducting
storagecoil and

.

From (VII.4)the maximumprimaryvoltageomr

WC =1.15 MT/m .
We take a ~netic

.10-8
s

and the single-turnsecondaryof the inductiveen-

=1.59

= B~0.4n

X104

.

We assignas a maximumvalue,V~ =40kV. The
“charging”current~ is assignedthe mlue 25 kA.
Thus the modulelength is 1P = 32 cm, and ND =
ca0.63 -turns/cm. TbUS a braidedsuperconducting

Rp = 104 cm

ble would have a width of about 1.6 cm. Prom

R6=122cm.

ta

(VII.9)and (VII.1O)the superconductor
thickness

The numberof turnsper unit lengthof compression

= O.053 cm ,

‘SC

coil is givenby (VI.3):
and the volumeper meter lengthis
‘lC

=T.6

cm-1 .
‘Sc

For v = 5

.3.48 x1$

c#’/m.

layers,we arriveat
E.

.
nc = 1.5 turns/cm/layer

The Superconduct
ing Switches
From (VII.1O)the volumeof switchsupercon-

ductoris
The currentper turn is
5C

=&

=6.24kA

As a checkwe note that the inductances
of the secondaryand compressioncoil per unit lengthare the

cJ /cm

~=y,

.

where ~com is takenaa 5.5 x 10‘5 ohm-cm,a =1.5
and T~ = 2 x 10-3 sec. Lfwe take the volumeof
switchesto be 1..6times that of the windings,we
find

‘lC

4X2R~<C X10-9 =0.58 nw
“
.4x2R;

xlo-9

%s

kA/cm,and the secondarynngneticfield is
B6 =0.4tix6.24 =7.84kG.
From (IV.1)the secondary-coil
sngneticenergyis

I&i. 1.15 I&J/m
The maximumvoltageon the sec-

ondaryis approxinntely

10

.

switch
The energydiSBiP8tedin the superconducting

The linearcurrentdensityin the secondaryis 6.24

(thesameasWw).

qy=214(1.5 x5480) = 0.038

=o.58mH

Is
wDES

=

(%hdwc

“ 0“18WC
= 2“

05x~05
Jim“

If there is one dischargeevery15 minutesthe
power to be removedby the refrigerator
at 4°K is
PDE6 . 230 watts/m.
Using (vII.8),the lengthof superconductor
in each
switchiS

Q = 0.9 Din, watts (4°K)/m
‘SC

=268

meters.

where D~ is the tnnerdiameterof the Dewar in

The superconductor
volume is 5.6

X

meters. In our case Q-2.2 w/mand is neglible.
(2.) Lead-inloss at 4°K.6 Experienceindi-

103 Cm3/m.

catesa figureof 2 w/kA. The ballastresistors
Ix.

A.

COST ESTIMATEOF A 1O-KEV8CIENl!IF$c
FEASISlk

connectedevery32 cm couldcauseen appreciable

ITY EXPERIMENT

heat loss. Noweverwe proposeto make this negll-

Superconductor
Circuit

ble byueing pneumatically
driven ‘banana-plug”

For eachmeter of lengthwe have foundvolume
of coiland switchsuperconductor
= 9.1 x U#
cs?/m.

switches(at25 kA pulserating)to breakthermal
contactduringthe tiresbetweenpulses.
swit(3.) Dissipationin the superconducting
ches. m Section(VIII.E)we founda refrigeration

cost at $1.9/~

for fabricatedcoflwtie $17.2 K/m

The coil form is backedby an outer
shellof d.d.nlesssteelwith a working

requirementof 230 watts/m,assuming15 minutes
U
be~en discharges.From StrobrMse’s and
12
capacitates
in
Fraas‘s curvesfor refrigeration

stressa =18.8 kpsi..1%s thicknessis

the 105 to 106-watt(30CfK)rangewe find

t =0.59 xlo-%&#

=1.4CIS .

v =fraction of Carnotefficiency=0.33 .

Its volumefor one meter lengthis
.2w~t
‘ss
ItsweightfS

Thus the Inputpowerto the refl’igerator
is givenby

=o.95xlo5cm3/in.

7.8x 0.95 x Io5/4.
54 x 102 = 1632 lb/m.
In our case the refrigeration
power is thus
Cost at $2/lbfor fabricatedCOfi~~iOS

$3.3 K/SI
222 x230 = 51.1Icli/m

‘in =
Cost of plasticinsidecoil form,2 cm

$0.9 K/m

thickat $1.5/lb.
Laborfor fabrication
and assemblyof

$1.7 K/m

one-layercoil

lengthwe are in the range of 5000 kW
total. From Strobridge’s
Fig. 4 we find a unit cost
of $T80/kW. Thuswe have:

For a K&m

Refrigeratorcost at $380/kW
Totalcost of prinnryCO~
B.

PhS

switch

$23 .1

$19.k K/m

K/m

-coilDeWar
Primary

For a laborcost we ass-

The coat is scaledfroman existing13-fwt

$loo/man-day.

4 man-daysper meter at

Thus

Dewar,30 feet long,assumingthat the :ointsof a
presentDewar,which has a 1.25”Al innervessel
and a 3/8” S.S. outervessel. The coat of the present DeWar is about$13 K/m?ter,includingsupports.
As a basic scallngwe assume
cost= (volume)0”8= $1550D1”6,
$6.7 K/n

Installation
at 4.7 man-day
,

/m($lCO/man-day)
~
costwith installation

Totalrefrigerator
cost (15rein)
D.

$19.8K/m

The PrimaryChargingCircuit
Figure11 showsthe chargingcircuitwith its

generator. Each primmrytiule of length1P has its

where D is the diameterin meters. Thus
Cost of 2.5-In
diameter@war:

$0.4 K/m

Refrigeratorinstallation

long systemwill cost the sameaa the ends of the

superconducting
switchin the normalstateand the
voltageVG is increasedunt11 the current~ is
builtup. The superconducting
switchesare brought
to their superconducting
state,and the generator

$0. 45K/m
$7.2 ~m

c.

current~ is reducedto zero. The isolatingswitches are then opened,leavingthe circulatingcurrents ~

(1.) Radiationand supportloss at 4°K.

Ex-

In each nmduleloop as shown. We assume

that all primarymodulesare chargedin series. Thus

perience
10 indicatesa figureof0.@6watt/ft2,”

for a device100 metersin lengththe totalprinmry

which correspondsto

inductance,from (IV.7)with Nu

=0.63 turns/cmand

n

G.

SUPERCONOUCTING SWITCHES

InducUnit EnergyCost of the Superconducting
tive EnergySource

130LATIN0 WITCHES

We neglectthe cost of triggering,sincepulses

-2p-

Il%

to drivethe superconducting
switchesnormalcan
PRIMARY COIL SECTIONS

circuit.
probablybe derivedfrom the shock-heating

c

Addingthe abovefiguresand allowing1~ for con-

I

tingencies,we arriveat a total

cost of $58 K/m.

,

-vG-

Sincewe deliver1.15 X 106 joulesto the comprespriF~. Il. Chargingcircuitfor mxperconducti.ng
sslrycoils.

sion coil,thi8 givesa unit cost of 5#fJ.
H.

The CompressionCoil
We eamme water-cooledsquarecopperstock

wound intopancakesin a conventional
manner. The

Rp = lh cm, wouldbe

cost of material,fabricationand ptting and m.is$=1.7H.

cel.lnneoue
fittingsis takenas $2.0 K/m. Installa-

Aasussing
a chargetime of 300 aec to 25,000
we arrive

●t

●n

average

charging

voltage

tionat 4smn days per meter is $400. Thus

A,

of 71 volts.

!l!his indicatea that rectifiersupplieswouldbe

I.

propriatefor thi8 application.Theirratingwould

backingof both the 37-cmcoil and its horizontal

of $0.21K/kVAand arriveat

feed. Materialcoat of 1550 lbs at $0.60/lb.
$928/m. Fabricationand miscell.aneous
fitting-

at

$0.21 K/kVA
To

K/m

Compression-Coil
llacki~
We considerof high strengthstainless-steel

be in the rangeof 18C0kVA. We take a unit cost

cost of charging generators

.$2

cost of Compressioncoil

ap

$3.6 K/m

$1700/m. ~tallation (2 man days/m)=$200. Thus

this we add the cost of the isolationswit-

closed. -h

in eetinutedtocoat ~0.5 K.

$3

backing
Coat of compreasion-coil
J. Shock-Heating
Apparatus

ches (3 per meter),ratedat M kV, 25 kA when
Thus

m

We estimatethis item at the totalcost per
Coat of Isolatingswitches
Cost of primsrychargingcircuit

E.

$1.5 K/m
$4

jouleof the Scyllacdevice,exclusiveof the buildparts
ing. The figure$0.6/Jincludesomterial.s,

&m

The Secondarycoil

and labor.
lh the presentexperimentthe shockmagnetic

We take ● singleturn of radiusR~ =122 cm,
one cm thick for self support,sincethere is no

field IS 9.3 kG (Fig.4at 3 m!l?withxf

ss~eciablessssgnetic
pressure. At $0.56/lbthe

energy in the 12-cmradiuscoil is thus 16 kJ/m.

nuterlalcost for 550 lb is =$300/m.

Assumingequalenergiesin the Blumlein-line
and the

Fabrication

is takenas $3C0. Inetallatfonat2 man-daysis
$200.

$1

Cost of secondary
F.

Each nmat carrya peak currentof 25 W and
dissipate2.3/4
rise

U0.6MJ.

of 2Cf C, electrolyklc

Thus, for

● tempes’ature

res~stors,

each with a

volume of ●bout 13 liters,are auttable. Theseare

e8tiJaated
to cost @+O each includinglabor. With
allowancefor the bananacontactoraof $70 per @.r
we arrive
Cost

●t

of ballaatreeistorsand contractors
$1

with labor

12

K/m

The

capacitivecrow bar circuit(~ kJ/m in all),we
arrivsat

K/m

The Mllast Resistors

=0.3).

Cost of shock-heating
appr atus

$~?

K/m

!

I K. Unit cost of the overallsystem
Superconducting
coil and switch

.$23 K/m

I
I Refrigeration

.$7
$20

K/m
K/m

Rimary chargi~ circuit

$4

K/m

Secondarycoil

$1

K/m

$1

I

1

Compressioncoil and backing

$5

K/m
K/m

Shock-heating
apparatus

$19

K/m

Contingencyfor miscell.aneoua
items (24)

$16

Total cost

$95

K/m
K/m

Ballast

resistors

and contractors

&

,

Totalenergyin compression
and shock
systems
Unit energycost of Q pinch
L.

C4PPER SECONDARY_

1180 Hj/nl
8 +/J

TotalCost of the O PinchSystem
For a toroidalsystemwe take an estimated

cir-

cumference of 18o meters (seeSectionX below),

arrivingat a totalQ pinch cost of $17 M

The

presentlow compressiondesignis not ssuitable
for
a linearexperiment,sincethe low demity and
correspondingly
long containment
time would require
an excessivelength(SectionX below).
M.

Buildi
ng costs
For the toroidalexperimentwe considera build-

ing roughly230-ftsquareat $105/ft2,givinga
buildingcost of about$5.6 M.
x.

THE OVERALLSYSTEM

A conceptualview of a pwtion of a separatedshockQ pinch,basedon the foregoingparameter
study,is shownin Fig. 1.2. Here the Blumleinlines
are shownfoldedto accommodatetheir length. Ih
additioneach shockheatingcoil is shownas fed
from its two ends by two Blumleinlines. This arrangementpresentsinsulationand parastd.c
induc.

Fig. L?. Conceptualview of a portionof a separated-shockQ pinch.

rough estimateof the diametera toroidaldeviceis

tancedifficulties
whichmay be bettermet by other

from 50 to 70 meters. A conceptualdrawingof the

geometricalconfigurations.In any case the high

main conqx)nents
of a toroidaldeviceis shownin

voltagepulsefrom the shock-heating
circuitmust

Fig. 13.
The lengtht~ of a linearsystemis determined

not be allowedto coupleto the Blow compression
by surrounding
circuit. This can be accomplished
the shock-heating
coilby thin cylindersof (for

by loss of the ionsat theirthermalspeedthrough
14
ends constricted
by mirrorsand is givenby

example)stainlesssteelwhich returnthe magnetic
flux of thesecoilsinsidethe compressioncoils.

%

=

(4h(Tovm/o
M)
,

(1)

The rise timesof the shockand compressioncircuits
are greatlydifferent. Thereforeone can choosethe
thicknessof thesecylindersto lie betweenthe skin

= (2kT/mi);”
= 0.9 x 108 cm/secand -r~
wherev
Th
0.0k2 sec is the burningtime of the D-T plasma.

depthscorresponding
to thesetimes in orderto pro-

The factorPM is the high+ mirrorratio. We assume

vide this isolationwith littleJoule-heating
loss

P =Q.9and mcum

as the compess~on fieldpenetratesthe cylinders.
The lengthof a toroidalsystemis determined
by considerations
of toroidalequilibriumand MHD
stability.We

assume

.

9.

mirrorsof 2.5, leading to >M
Thus a device about 5-km long ia indicated.

A conceptualdiagramis given in Fig. lb.

the 1 = 1, 0 helicalsystem

presentlybeingtestedin the Scyllacexper@ent.13
The minimumaspectratio is set by considerations
of the strengthand wavelengthof the helicalfields
and the plasxmi
radius. The ratioof shock-coilradius to plasmaradius,for wall stabilization
of the
m = 1 MID mode,will be ~rtant.
On the basis of
presenttheoreticaland experi.ns?ntal
indications
a
13
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